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100TH INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS 

. . 
MONTHLY NEWS 

FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA By Ray and AId Nosska . 

FAREWELL TO HUNG W AI CHING 

We bid aloha to Hung Wai Ching, one of our Honorary Members, who passed away on February 9 at 
the age of 96. He will be remembered for his leadership and active participation in the campaign to 
fight growing public antagonism towards the local Japanese back in 1940. Over these many years, he 
had been a staunch supporter of the men of the lOOth . and the 442nd

• He attended most of the annual 
ev~nts, including occasionally attending the mini-reunion in Las Vegas. 

Thank you, Hung Wai Ching, for your loyalty and friendship to all of the men of the tOOth,. 
and to all of the people of Hawaii. 

THANK YOU, PPP VOLUNTEERS! 

Mahalo to the following volunteers for collating and mailing out the February issue on January 31 st: 
Bernard Akamine, Ottomatsu Aoki, Alfred Arakaki, Robert Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, 
Mary Hamasaki, Ted Hamasu, Saburo Hasegawa, Ed Ikuma, Masaru Kadomoto, Lawrence and Regina 
Kamiya, Seiso Kamishita, Gladys Kawakami,' Satoshi Kashimoto, Isamu Inouye, Shigeru Inouye, 
Sally Inouye, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu Kunishige, Toshio Mizusawa, Y. Mugitani, Joichi 
Muramatsu, Nora M9rihara, Mitsuo Nagaki, Tom Nishioka, Ray and AId Nosaka, Saburo Nishime, 
Takeichi Onishi, Susumu Ota, Kengo Otagaki, Leo Sato, Masaharu Saito, Hiromi Suehiro, Goro 
Sumida, Denis and Joy Teraoka, Masa Toma, Rikio and Evelyn Tsuda, Mataki Takeshita, Shigeru 
Tsubota, Tom Tsubota, Martin Tohara, and SonslDaughters Ann Kabasawa and Clyde Sugimoto 

In answer to many inquiries, we have been informed that yes, there will be a mini-reunion, starting on 
October 20 to the 24th - same place---more information will be announced as received. 

CHAPTER PICTURES 

A big MAHALO ••• to the chapters .... we received chapter pictures from all the groups!!! Thank you 
very much. You will see these pictures in the souvenir booklet for the 60th Anniversary Celebration. 
If you'd like individual pictures taken, please let us know ... the next date is Saturday, March 30th 

from 2:30pm - 4:30pm. Please call Ann or Clyde at 734-0841 or e-mail atannkaba@aloha.net. 

************************************************* 

CLUBHOUSE CLEAN-UP FOR 60m ANNIVERSARY 

JUNE 15, 2002 

If you need any supplies for the clean-up, please let the 
office know. Phone 946-0272 

************************************************* 



PRESIDENT'S REPORT by STANLEY AKITA 

Our February, 2002 Board Meeting was very fruitful 

Apartment: 
* Dr. Teraoka reported that the door to the trash area was repaired by Don Matsuda. 
* Our Insurance to the Apartment Building was in jeopardy if a portion of the balcony was not 

repaired. Dr. Teraoka made arrangements with a contractor to have the repairs completed. 

House 
* We are in the process of having the club sign outside changed to read "lOOth Inf Bn. Memorial 

* 
Building." Estimates are being solicited. 
A new air conditioner was purchased with the help of Robert Arakaki, who got a discount for 
the purchase. Robert also installed the air conditioner (with the assistance of the backroom 
boys) and did a Pfofessional job. 

60th Anniversary Celebration 
• Dr. Otagaki, Joyce Doi and Mike Harada reported that everything is under control and rolling 

along on all 6 cylinders. 

The 2002 Budget was distributed to the Board. Remember, the budget is only an educated estimate of 
what the cost of each item will be. We'll try our best to keep within the budget by not giving away 
money freely. 

The lOOth Infantry Battalion Vets have decided to raise our Scholarship Fund up to or beyond our goal 
by conducting a fund raising project. As stated previously, a Fund Raising Committee was formed and 
the committee will be apprising the Board on its procedures. The targeted goal to conduct the Fund 
Raising Committee will be before the end of2002. 

A'motion to decrease the required Quorum of 25 members to IS members-at our Genera Mem ers p -- ~-' 
meetings was defeated. It was suggested that we use the proxy to maintain the 25 members needed to 
conduct a ~eral Membership Meeting if necessary. 

The By-laws state that the appointed members of the Nominating Committee must be approved by the 
Board. A motion to approve the present Nominating Committee members was made by Dr. Teraoka 
and unanimously passed by the Board. 

The Board was given an itinerary for the students from Indiana (quilt project.) They arrive on March 
23, 2002. On Sunday (March 24) there will be an Oahu AJA Council Reception (pot Luck) at the. 
Army Museum.in Fort DeRussy, Waikiki at 4;OOpm. The students want to meet the veterans so come 
to the "Pot Luck." 

On the 27th of March, the students are invited to the Clubhouse where they will learn to dance the hula 
by Skip Tomiyama. Our members are encouraged to attend this hula lesson. The students will arrive at 
about 2:00pm right after a luncheon sponsored by Company K of the 442nd

, We would appreciate any 
light dessert like cookies during the Hula lesson. 

It was suggested that the 100th and the 44~ share in the cost of a plaque to appoint George Watanabe, 
who lives in Italy, the "Ambassador of the AJA in Italy." The Board unanimously approved the 
suggestions and a motion to that effect was made and unanimously passed 

The meeting adjourned with the Board enjoying a bento lunch. 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of the World War n 100th Infantry Battalion 
Veterans association (aka Club 100). Published at S20 Kamoku Street,~Honolulu, HI 96826. 
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LOOKING BACK ••••• by Joy Teraoka, Co-editor 

A Salute to Retired Brigadier General Francis Takemoto 

So many of our veterans have passed on or are now approaching their twilight years. Along with the 
years comes high blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, and other ailments. Others are no longer 
alert and cognizant of what goes on. Although some are still remarkably spry and healthy, r d say the 
majority are definitely hard of hearing. But as we look at these aging fellows, it is nothing less than 
inspiring to recall how in their youth, they were brave, virile young men who fought with extraordinary 
courage, strength. and honor for our country and for all AJA They left a legacy more precious than 
gold, and won for us more rights and opportunities than we could ever have imagined 60 years ago. 

One of these men I'd like to salute is Retired Brigadier General Francis F. Takemoto. In January 1964, 
at age 50, Takemoto won the distinction of becoming the very first AJA general in the entire history of 
the United States military. Historically, it was not only a special honor and a tribute, but his 
precedence also paved the way for other AJA to follow. Since then, from Hawaii alone, many AJA 
generals have been appointed--in the Hawaii National Guard there were brigadier generals Edward 
Yoshimasu, Walter Tagawa, and now Sakagawa; another "star" is Brigadier General Jason Kamiya, 
commander of the Joint Readiness Training Center at Fort Polk, Louisiana, and at the very highest level 
is our shining four-star General Eric Shinseki (U.S. Army Chief of Staff). It is indeed a remarkable 
record that follows the first "star" set by General Takemoto. 

As I held an interview with his son Harvey and Takemoto's sisters Elsie Sumida and Sue Awada, the 
General sat smiling his beautiful smile throughout the session. Although he could no longer remember 
much of the past with the mental sharpness he once had, when we went through an album of pictures 
taken with his l00th buddies of Company D in Italy and France, he beamed and acknowledged 
recognition of Bob (Taira), Eddie (Yoshimasu), Herbert (Yamamoto), Conrad (Tsukayama) and Denny 
(Teraoka). It seems a blessing that despite the difficulty of old age and forgetfulness; the gentleness 
and warmth of Francis's character still emanates as a contented man who, in retirement, has the 
satisfaction of having accomplished the goals, challenges and love of life with outstanding success. His 
family, his sisters, and his grandchildren surround him with supportive and unconditional love. These 
are his golden years. 

Francis Takemoto was born November 28, 1912, and raised in Moiliili where he still lives on Isenberg 
Street. He completed Kubio Elementary, Washington Intermediate, McKinley High and-the University 
of Hawaii. At the University he majored in chemistry and enrolled in the ROTC program, graduating as 
a 2nd lieutenant reserve officer in 1935. As a reserve officer, Takemoto helped with the formation of 
the first National Guard unit on Molokai. After graduation, his discontent working for a pineapple 
plantation induced him to apply for graduate studies at Santa Barbara State College in california to 
qualify as a teacher. 

Upon his return to the Islands, Takemoto taught school on the Big Island There he met another 
teacher, petite and vivacious Gladys Uyeno. Francis and Gladys were married on August 28, 1938. 
They were blessed with a daughter, Carol Dee and a son, Harvey. Gladys was Francis's supportive 
mate and companion until she passed away in 1996. 

As a lieutenant, Takemoto joined the tOOth Infantry at Anzio in Italy_ Several times Takemoto 
narrowly escaped injury. However, just before the push at Leghorn, he and his men moved back to rest 
on a slope. Takemoto was about to choose a certain spot, but decided to move about 10 feet to the left. 
There he lay down with his head resting on his helmet. Sergeant Sidney Oshiro (also of Honolul~ D 
Co.) then rested on Takemoto's old spot. Suddenly a shell hit the tree and scbrapnel rained down upon 
them, ripping off one of Oshiro's legs. Takemoto was whipped by schrapnel that wounded the side of 
his head. He still bears the scar. For that injury he earned a Purple Heart. After recovery Takemoto 
returned to the unit and served as a liaison officer between the tOOth Infantry and the 442nd RCT, 
participating in the Italian and French campaigns to the end of the war. 

Takemoto returned to Hawaii in 1946 and resumed his teaching career. He also continued service in the 
National Guard and helped reorganize Headquarters Company of the 299th Infantry Battalion on the 
Big Island. Other assignments on Oahu followed. In 1952-53. Takemoto took a ten-month course at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to become a plans and training officer for the Guard This led to his 
appointment as executive officer for the 29th Infantry Brigade with the rank of colonel. His star was 
rapidly rising, as another promotion soon followed when he took full command of the 29th Infantry 
Brigade. When Govenrnor John Burns pinned on Takemoto's star, it was one of the proudest 
moments in the officer's life. He thought making the rank of colonel was doing "pretty well," but 
becoming a general was beyond his wildest dreams. 
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During this period of time, Takemoto a,lso served as principal of Aliamanu Elementary School and then 
of Manoa Elementary. After a full day at school, his usual routine was to change into his uniform to 
spend most evenings and weekends with the Guard. Somehow he was able to squeeze in time for his 
&mily and his favorite hobbies-golfing and traveling. 

Between May 30 and September 30, 1965, the Hawaii Army Reserves merged with the Hawaii National 
Guard (switching all reservists over to the Guard). This move increased the strength of the Guard to 
5,224 men. Also transferred intact were the units of the lOOth Infantry Battalion, the 24th Special 
Forces Company. and the 9th Corps Headquarters Augmentation Company-all under the command of 
Major General Robert L. Stevenson, State Adjutant General. But the biggest change in command 
responsibility involved the 29th Infantry Brigade (Army Guard) of Brigadier General Takemoto. He 
was now responsible for six new companies of men. (Bob Jones, Honolulu Advertiser. 3/6/65) 

In 1968 the call came for Vietnam troops. Under Takemoto's command, he molded his brigade into a 
cohesive combat unit and produced a combat ready brigade in minimum time. Governor John Burns 
reviewed 3,300 men of the 29th Infantry Brigade, the new JOOtb Battalion and 442nd in full-dress 
parade. . 

Although General Takemoto's great desire was to go with his men to Vie~ he could not do so 
because he had served the maximwn amount of time in the Guard, and compulsory retirement was at 
hane!. On May 4, 1968, upon his retirement, he received the Guard's highest award-the Medal of 
Merit. This prestigeous award is given only for "heroism or bravery, or for extraordinary achievement 
resulting in an accomplishment 'so exceptional and outstanding as to clearly set the individual apart 
from his comrades or from other persons in similar circwnstances.'" The citation denotes exemplary 
achievements while assigned as Commanding General, 29th Infantry Brigade, during the period October 
4, 1963 to May 3. 1968. His inspiring leadership. personal interest and devotion in guiding the brigade 
through the difficult task of reorganizing, simulaneously activating new units, and training them to reach 
peak readiness earned him the respect an~ admiration of his Army peers. 

~'Tbe General" or ~'Francis" as we endearingly call him, is a quiet and sociable man, easy in manner and 
modest in demeanor. He never swaggered and strutted about importantly, but he knew how to lead his 
charges and command with authority when necessary. 

No matter what endeavors he undertoo~ it was his family that came first. He and his wife-Gladys were-----
always concerned with the welfare of their children and grandchildren. They were very giving, and 
delighted in spending time or taking trips with their grandchildren. This part of his life has been no less 
important to him than his professional one. Now, very patiently his family showers its love and 
devotion on him so that he might spend his golden years in contentment. 

To Francis,. om' dear General, our dear friend. we congratulated you on a life well-lived, and salUte you 
on your many outstanding achievements. 

Tom Yoshimoto 

Hung Wai Ching 

Yoshio Hirose 

11 tt :J1J1emof tam 
Rural Chapter 

Honorary Member 

CompanyB 

Passed away February I, 2002 

Passed away February 9, 2002 

PassedawayFe~13.~ 

Our deepest sympathy to their family members 
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RURAL CHAPTER NJ£WS by Ted Hamasu 

Rural Chapter is very fortunate in having a very generous membership, and also wives and widows to 
assist its officers in any activities that they undertake. Our ladies are very helpful in the chapter affairs even 
when we don't call for assistance. 

We want to acknowledge the merchandise and monetary gifts we received at our recently held banquet 
MJM Furuya cs of Pepsi, gift box and plants; M/Hamamoto, cs of beer; MIM Hamasu, cs of beer, cs of 
mixed drinks, 2 quilts; MlHayashi, boiled peanuts; MlIkei, candy, sausage and cookies; MIM Kamikawa, 
candy chew, pillow, apple crisp, azuki yokan, macnuts; MIM Kaneshige, 2 bgs rice ; MIM Masatsugu, 
$100; MIM Mizunaka, pastry, cs of soda; MIM Nagaki, cream cake, $20; Mrs. S. Nakano, 2 bgs, crispy 
treat, 1 purse; MIM Nishimura, $50, 5 door prizes; Mrs Furuta, $25; MIM Ota, $25; MIM Saito, $60, 
Anthurium flowers, cs diet coke; MIM Takeshita, 1 bg rice, 12pk soda, 3 bxs cookies; Mrs Tokairin, $20, 
camellia flowers, pupus; Mrs. Kihara, door prize; Mrs Enga, $20; Mrs Yamaki, tsukemono, fried tofu; Mrs 
Shimizu, $40, children's gifts; Mrs Shintaku, $25; Mrs Yoshida, $10, bg rice, blueberry cheese cake; Mrs 
Shikamura, $10; Mrs Taoka. undagi; Mrs Oka, $10, bathrobe; Mrs Hayashi, $20, $20 to PPP; Ms 
Kabasawa, 2 floor cIners; MIM Akita, $50. 

To the Rural Chapter Ohana and our friends, we thank you for participating in our activities and your very 
generous donations. May you have a safe and Happy New Year for we want to see you at our next 
banquet. Aloha and Mahalo Nui Loa. 

We sincerely thank the wives of our former members who took time out from their busy schedules to be 
with us at the banquet. I hope that next year we will have more wives attending this function. Until then 
have a safe and healthy New Year. 

PS: If there are any errors or omissions to the list above, please contact me at 455 3341 

Mataki Takeshita and I dropped in on Hamamoto but he was not home because he had a doctor's 
appointment. According to Grace-his loving wife-he is running around using his wheelchair because his 
legs are getting a little weak. She tells him to walk around to try to strengthen his legs but he only laughs 
and goes on his own way. I called him this moming and had a nice talk with him. His spirit is high and he 
seems to take everything in stride. If you want to talk with him, his number is 455 1387. Give him a call 
and cheer him up. 

I received word that Tom Yoshimoto of Wahiawa died on February 1.2002. His graveside service was 
held on 12 February 2002. at the National Cemetery at Punchbowl. Koden may be sent to the Yoshimoto 
Family c/o Mrs. Muranaka at 81 Lena Pl .• Wahiawa HI 96786. Our deepest sympathy to the Yoshimoto 
family and relatives for their great loss. 

You should take advantage of the Early Bird discounts for the 60th Anniversary Banquet and send in your 
reservations ASAP. We are expecting a huge crowd for this occasion. 

The Rural Chapter in action pictures that were taken by Ann Kabasawa and Oyde Sugimoto on January 
20, at the banquet, have been received. If you want copies, come to the meeting on 15 March 2002 at 
Zippy's of Wahiawa from 11:00 AM. See you there. 

OUR NEXT MEETING WILL BE ON 15 MARCH 2002 FROM 11:00 AM AT ZIPPY'S IN 
WAHIAWA. SEEYOUALLTHERE. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS 

We had two guests at our February Chapter meeting--Dan Funakoshi and Rick Alderson. They are son 
and son-in-law of the late James Funakoshi. They expressed their appreciation for the help rendered at the 
funeral service at Hosoi Funeral Home and at Punchbowl. They also made a monetary donation in 
memory of James. He was wounded very early and was evacuated to Casablanca and then to the U.S. He 
lived with a schrapnel in his lung until his death at age 89. 

It was decided that our next function would be held as a luncheon instead of a dinner. The members are 
having a hard time driving at night It was suggested that our meetings be held in the board room. One 
reason is because the number of members with hearing aids is increasing, and it is becoming harder to 
hear what is going on at the meeting because of the T.V. and additional noise coming from the poker 

" room. . 
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The board room was filled to capaciity for our January meeting on the 19th. It was gratifying to see so 
many turn out for the photo session that day. Besides having a great time exchanging greetings with so 
many guys we hadn't seen for such a long time, we were treated to a delicious beef stew lunch catered by 

. James Kawashima's three lovely daughters and son-in-law, Darryl Kaninau. They cooked so much that 
the members of the other chapters were invited to partake. It must have come as a very pleasant surprise to 
them. Susan said she thinks 100 people enjoyed the stew and rice. Thanks also to Aid Nosaka, Ann 
Kabasawa, Stella Tanigawa and Evelyn Tsuda for their donations of salad, desserts and tsukemono, which 
helped to make this impromptu luncheon a huge success. 

An updated roster of the paid-up members and widows of Baker Chapter is now available. If you are 
interested. in obtaining a copy, please get in touch with Robert Atakaki at 737-5244 or Evelyn Tsuda 15 
262~. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nlkaido 

It's better late than never. I didn't receive the following information in time for the PPP February issue. 
My apologies to you. 

We had many donations for our Christmas party and would like to acknowledge the following people for 
their generous contributions: Saburo Nishime & family, Helen Nikaido, Jitsuri Yoshida & family, Mary 
Hamasaki, MIM Ronald Kihara, MlM Hideo Kaya, DrIM Denis Teraoka, Ruth Tsutsui & family, Patty 
Tsutsui, Moriso Teraoka, DrIM Richard Hosaka & family, MIM Kenneth Nagahiro, Ben Tamashiro & 
family, MlM Masao Wakatake: MlM Kenneth Mitsunaga, MIM Shigeru Tsubota, MIM Toshio Ishida, 
Yoshi Tsukayama & family, MIM Gary Yoshida, MIM Nariyoshi, Wallace Chinen & family, Rhoda 
Kawamata & family, Francis Takemoto & family, Erin Kobayashi, MIM Seth Kamemoto, and Kuakini 
Honolulu Heart Study Program. If we missed anyone, our apologies. 

Mary Hamasaki will be away for about two months visiting and taking care of her sister, who lives in L.A. 

Itinerary for the ONE PUKA PUKA 2002 AUTUMN JAPAN TOUR escorted by "Opu" Hiranaka. 

Depart Honolulu Oct 19:- Arrive Tokyo Oct. 20 - Shinjuku Koma GeJdjo Show --Voiiezawa - Sak~ 
Brewery - Uesugi Shrine - Mt. Zao - Akiyu Onsen - Ichinoseki - Geibikei - Boatride on Genrikei Gorge -
Chusonji Temple - Narugo Onsen - Tokyo "Edo Era" museum - Izu lmaihama Resort - Fruit Picking in 
Izu - NHK Studio or Music Hall - Return to Honolulu Oct. 31. 

Highlights of this tour - Momiji viewing in Ichinoseki - Deluxe onsen and resort hotels - "Special lunches 
and dinD.ers throughout the tour." 

FIRST MEEfING TO BE HELD ON APRIL 2SfH <THURSDAY) AT 11;00 A.M. AT THE 
CLUBHOUSE. . 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS WarrenIwai 

MEETING: 15 members showed up for the meeting on Presidents' Day. Our chapter president 
reported that the vote on the proposal to change the quorum required in general membership meetings 
from 25 members to 15 members did not pass at the Board of Directors meeting on February 8. In the 
discussion of this issue our members seem to agree that makin8 changes in the by-laws is a serious 
matter and the proposed changes should be stated in writing with' the pros and cons and presented to 
the membership so they could study the issue before being asked to vote on it. 

Family night featuring chicken hekka at the clubhouse was suggested as an added activity for the 
chapter but the president has put it on hold for now. If you have thoughts on this please talk to Kazuto 
Shimizu. 

Staff Sargeant Henry Takagi -- Do you remember him? If you do please call Ed. Imamura at 
6217045. Ed was a member of the 442nd and he has someone on the mainland who is searching for 
information on Henry Takagi. The Ambassdor of Arms list a Kenji Takagi in Co. "C". He may be 
Henry. 
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Membership: Application blanks for decendants to become members were passed out to the members 
present. We are anticipating a great increase in our membership. 

After the meeting, while having lunch of roast chicken, noodles, gau gee and dumplings we watched 
the video of the Medal of Honor presentation ceremony in Seattle on March 25, 2001. This is a 
beautifully made film honoring recipients William K. Nakamura and James Okubo, both natives of 
Washington State. This video also covered another ceremony on March 26, 2001 which was a 
dedication of a Federal Court in Seattle to William K. Nakamura. who was killed in action on July 4, 
1944 near Castalina, Italy. 
Today, February 21, 2002 there is scheduled in Fort Lewis, Washington a ceremony dedicating a new 
medical and dental clinic to James Okubo. General Eric Shinseki will speak at this dedication. James 
Okubo was a medic in the 442nd. The video and program booklet was received through the courtesy 
of Robert S. Sato, Commander of Nisei Veterans Committee of Seattle, W A. Bob 
is a former member Co "C". Thanks, Bob. 

Valentine Day Luncheon: This was our ladies function but the husbands and friends were also invited. 
There were 24 people in the group which included 6 sweetheart couples and guests. The guests were 
Ruby and Renee Nakama, sisters of Kay Oshiro, and Ruby Donlin, friend of Skip Tomiyama. 
Ruby was the fifth member of our non-union quintet af our Christmas party. This was a congenial 
group and needed no agenda - we just enjoyed the company of our old and new friends. 

LADIES CORNER: A luncheon is being planned at the Kapiolani Community College restaurant but 
the arrangements have not been finalized at this date. 

MAINLAND CHAPTER Sam Fujikawa and Ben Tagami 

On January 19th, the 10othl442nd Association held their annual Installation Luncheon ·at Steven's Steak and 
Seafood Restaurant in the City of Commerce. About 200 veterans, families, and' friends gathered to enjoy an 
afternoon of a wonderful program Me'd by Frank Fukuzawa. The installation officer was Col. Chris Keegan, the 
good food, great entertainment by the talented AI's Garage Musical and Dancing group, and many group 
photography sessions were enjoyed by everyone. The 100th members attending were Harry and Harumi 
Sasaki, Bill and Irene Sato, Kaz Yoshitake, Ben and Jean Tagami, Ed and Amy Nakazawa, Hank and Elsie 
Hayashi, Yeikl Matsui, Mas and Elma Takahashi, Ken and Hisa Miya, Toke Yoshlhashi, Harry Fukasawa, Noby 
Okamoto, May FUjita. Wayne Fujita, Chuckle Seki and son, Bill. Fumi Sakato, Ted and Gladys Toguchi, Nancy 
Kikuchi, George and June Kurisu, Steve Tagami, Col. Young O. Kim, Sam and Teri Fujikawa. 

We are saddened by the loss of two of our active members. Ben Doi (A Co.) of Fresno passsed away on 
January 14th. We extend our sincere condolences to his wife, Mary Catherine, and family. Also we received 
word that Dave Yoshimura (A Co.) of Skokie, Illinois, had passed away on January 13th. We extend our 
heartfelt sympathies to his wife, Shigeko, and family. It seems IIike just yesterday we saw them at our October 
mini.,.reunlon in Las Vegas. We will miss them very much. As this is being written, news has reached us about 
the passing of Tom Kashiwabara, (Med) of Sacramento, on December 12th. Belated sincere condolences to his 
wife and family from all his 100th comrades and friends. A very distressing piece of news about another active 
member is that Mlts Okazaki (C Co.) has been listed as missing since September 10th in Juneau, Alaska. Our 
thoughts and concern go to his wife, Mitzi, and family. 

Ben Tagaml has announced that the next Mini-reunion in Las Vegas will be from October 20-24 at the California 
Hotel and Casino. We have started to discuss plans and hope we will see many of the 100th from near and far 
this fall. In the meantime, there are about 30 local veterans and their families expressing Interest in going to 
Honolulu for the 60th Anniversary Celebration In June. Also expressing Interest are other members from 
Seattle, northern California and Colorado. We will be working out the details with Joyce DOl and Ann Kabasawa 
as soon as possible as we are aware of all the planning and organizing that needs to be done the event. 

qur annual Valentine and Installation Luncheon was held February 16th at PCH Chinese Restaurant In Lomita. 
Ar gourmet feast was arranged by Bev Picazo and enjoyed by Kaz Yoshitake, June and George Kurisu, Leland 
Kilrisu, Ben and Jean Tagaml. May Fujita, Wayne Fujita, Harry and Harumi Sasaki, Carlos and Bev Picazo, 
Toke and Rae Yoshihashl, AI and Connie Takahashi, Douglas Tanaka, Lucy Goneku, Ken and Hisa Miya, Mas 
and 'Elma Takahashi, Ed and Amy Nakazawa, Harry Fukasawa, Noby Okamoto, Ed and Karen Toguchi, Aid 
Mlyagl, Hank and Elsie Hayashi, Yeiki MatsUi, Mr. and Mrs. Geore Tanaka, Steve Tagami, Jodel Hirata. Ken 
Shigemitsu, Kei and Chisato Yamaguchi, Kaz and Kunl Uyehara, Milsl Fuchlgaml, Sam and Teri Fujikawa. All 
the extra trimming made the afternoon especially festive with the ''year of the horse",centerpieces surrounded by 
Valentine lollipops and candy from the Picazos, See's candy fron Kaz Yoshitake, beautiful fresh camillias from 
the gardens of the Fujitas and Hayashis, lovely little red pouches with "lucky" dollars from the Toguchls, freshly 
made jars of delicious klnkan jam from the Yamaguchls, and fresh strawberry chiffon cake from the Fujlkawas. 
Officers for Year 2002 were duly installed by the 100th/442nd Association President, Ken Shlgemltsu. 
Continuing for another year for the Mainland 100th Veterans 'are Sam Fujikawa, President, Ben Tagaml, Vice 
President, Harry Fukasawa, Treasurer, Yelki Matsui, Secretary. 

We offiCially welcome Leland Kurisu as a new member to our roster. Leland has also recently been elected to 
be Secretary of the 100thl442nd Association. Our other new member, Steve Tagami, has been Installed as the 
Association Treasurer. 
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LE'ITERFROM JAPANESE REPORTER, SEllCBI ISBIZUKA 

Dear Mr. Akita. February 3, 2002 

It was my great pleasure and honor to be received very wannly by those of you from the 100th 
Division when we visited your city to participate in the 60th anniversary memorial service for those 
who died in the Pearl Harbor attack. Since I had long wished to visit Pearl Harbor and talk with 
Japanese nisei people, I was more than pleased to join the tour group. 

It happened 60 years ago, but I still sympathize with American citizens of Japanese origin for the 
humiliation they were subjected to and feel very sorry about the many lives lost and wounded on the 
European fronts. I know, however, that such sacrifices have been recognized by the U.S. government 
and served to restore honor and respect to Japanese Amerlca'ftS and broupt them respectable positions. 

I was deeply grateful that many of you came to the club to meet with us more than once despite your 
busy schedule. I only wished we had more time to talk about how we lived over the decades since you 
were bom I also thank you very much for the heavy volume of Japanese Eyes, American Heart, a 
record of stories of brave soldiers that you were. I have found your own record in the book especially 
interesting, Mr. Akita. 

It seems that retired soldiers in the U.S. have been treated better than their counterparts in Japan which 
was defeated in the war. While most of you we met were born around 1918·1919 (seventh and eighth 
years of Taisho in Japanese calendar), male population of this age bracket is disproportionately small in 
Japan because many died as soldiers or otherwise in the war. When the Pacific War ended, we had a 
joke that said that a truckload of women waited for a man. I am concerned that since both Japanese men 
and women today tend to get married at older ages than before, this country's population shrinks, 
resulting in a decline as a nation. I am also worried about a recent decline of public moral in Japan; in 
contrast that in Honolulu as I saw it seems high. 

Please pass my warmest regards to the gentlemen who kindly gathered to meet with us--Messrs. 
Nosaka, Otagaki, Arakaki, Sato, Masumizu, Hosaka, Suenaga, Sumida, and Akimoto. Let me wish you, 
Mr. Akita, a happy and long life. I hope we can meet agains in the future. We are now in the coldest 
season of the year in Japan, but I am all right. 

Sincerely yours, 

Seiichi Ishizuka 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Family Support Group of the 100th 
Infantry Battalion Veterans Club invites you 
to hear Mr. Ronald Yonemoto from the VA. 
His talk will deal with the services and help 
available at the Veterans Administration. 

Date: Sunday. March 24, 2002 
Time: 11:30 
Lunch: $5.00 
Parking: Ala Wai School 

Reminder: 

If you are interested, please call: 

Kimi Matsuda at 988-6562, 
Helen Nikaido at 734-5552 or 
Robert Arakaki at 737-5244 

(We need to know how many lunches we 
need to order.) 

60th Anniversary Reservation Packet 
Please send your registration in to the office 
ASAP Mahalo! 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT by Amanda Stevens De Ponte 

100· Infanta BattalioD 
Seichi Ishizub $100 
Tendai Educational Foundation, Inc. $55 
Kazuko Yosbitake . I. M. of Hank Yoshitake "An $200 
anonymous I. M. of Allan Ohata "B" $100 
Michael Miyamoto L M. of Harry H. Miyamoto ''D" $100 
James Maeda _ $100 
Sarah M. Sogi I. M. of Irving Akahoshi "HQ" $1 SO 
W. Muranaka&. J. Wakasa I.M. ofTsutomu "Tom" Yoshimoto S200 

PukaPuka Parade 
Eleanor Shigemoto I. M. of Henry M. Shiyama "Cn 

Shigeru Oshita 
$SO 
$50 

Miscellaneous 
Kuni Fujimoto 
Bernard Akamine 
Takako Umamoto 
Ralph Okamura 
Conrad Kurahara 

donation of a scale for the Puka Puka Parade collating 
donation of a treadmill for the club &. a new flag stand for memorial services 
flowers for the memorial wall in the clubhouse 
donation ofa "Spirit of'76n collector's plate 
Mahalo for advising the club for a Self Improvement Seminar 

(Spelling Correetionsl 
Chieko Moriguchi I. M. ofBiffaMoriguchi "A" $100 
Dr. Americo Bugliani $25 

Sat. 3/23 

Sun. 3/24 

Mon. 3/25 

Tues. 3/26 

Wed. 3/27 

Thur. 3/28 
Fri. 3/29 
Sat. 3/30 

INDIANA OUILT GROUP TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

arrive late afternoon 
1 teacher, 11 students, 2 parents 

am set up quilt 
2pm Punchbowl: 442nd Memorial Service 
4pm AlA vets council reception at the Army Museum rooftop. Pot Luck 

Quilt Display and viewing at Convention Center 
Forum 

Circle Island Tour 
1) USS Arizona 
2) Bishop Museum 
3) Wahiawa Pineapple 
4) Matsumoto Shave Ice 
5) Lunch at the beach 
6) Polynesian Cultural Center 

Back to Honolulu 

llam Luncheon Reception by Company K 442nd 

2pm Hula Lessons at the 100 Infantry Battalion Veterans Clubhouse 
(100th Inr. Bn. members are encouraged to be a great audience and to meet the 

students at the clubhouse) 

School visit (where possible) 
to be announced 
Back to Indiana 
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CALENDAJl OF EVHNTS FOR MARCR 2002 

ABLE .................................... Sat:u.rday, March 23 ................................... " ..................................... 8:ooam 
BAKE:R ..••...............••...•....••• Samrday,March 16 ....................................... " .... """ .. "."" .... ,, """ ................ 1:00pm 
CHARLIE ........................•.. Monday,March 18 ........................ " .. "."" ...... " .............. ,,,,, ... 10:00am 
p(X; ............................... Sat:u.rday, March 16 .... " .................................................... 9:00am 
11£<:2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l'rc:> ~~C; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RURAL ....................... " ..• " .... Friday, March 15 ....................... " ......... ,," ....•....•. Zippy s ...... 11:ooam 
~1J~ ................•..•..•.. 1l() tM!eunf\()~4!CI •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MAUl (General Mtg.) ...... Tuesday, March 5 ....................................................... 11:00am 
HAW All ..............•........ Thursday, March 28 ..........•..•.............•.....................••• t2:00pm 
BOARD MEE'fIN"G ......... Friday, March 8 .......•.•..................•..•••.••...................•. 10:ooam 
GREEN THUMBS ............ Monday, March 4 ....•.•..• , .................................................. 10:00am 
6()t1t ANNW .. MTG ............. " .Sun.day, March 17 .................... " ........................................ " •....• 9:00am 
FAMILY SUPPORT ......... Sunday, March 24 ..••........••••..........•.•..............•..•......• 11:30am. 
SONS &: DAUGlITERS 
PICTURE TAKING 
GOLF MEETING 

Ix> })eeunf\()1l1\ce<l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Saturday, March 30 ............ ~ ................. (Turner, Hall) ...... 2:3Opm 
Tuesday, March 26 ............................. (Turner Hall) ...... 10:00ani 

Deadline for articles for the April, 2002 issue is on Tuesday, April 19, 2002 
(Please submit your articles on time or your article wiD not be included in. the issue//) 

A1'TJ'!NTION Our new e-mail addresses for the PukaPuka Parade chapter/s&D news & 
articles are: TERAOKADOOI@hawaii.rr.com or annkaba@a1oha.net. 

I For club business, questions or correspondence, e-mail usatppparade@aol.com 

The PukaPuka Parade collating will be on Thwsday, Marc:h 28, 2002 at 8:30am. Able & 
. Chal'lie chapters are responsible for providing the manpower & refreshments, but everyone 
else is welcome to kokW

lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu HI 96826-5120 
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